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l-Thcre is no life without cells (true - false)'

2- Prokaryotic cells lake nucleus and membrantlus organelle (true- false)'

3- Cell is structural and functional unit of all living organisms (true- false)'

4-The cell membrane is permeable membrane surrounds the cell (true- false)'

S-Fats and oils can pass directly through the cell membrane (true- false)'

6- Molecules move from high to low concentration in simple passive transport

(true-false).

7- Mitochondria rnake the ATP energy by cellular respiration (true- false)'

8- Number of cranial nerves is (12-31-10)' /

9-Biopolar nerve cell is fcrund in (retina- kidney- liver)"

L0-Nerver impulse passes in nerve fiber in (electrical- chemical- electrical and

chemical) form.

1l-Btood is fype of (epithelial- eonnective- muscular) tissue.

L2-Cardic muscles are (striated- voluntary- striated and voluntary)'

l3-Ovary and testis are types of (epithelial- muscular- connective) tissues>

14- The fype of division in somatic cells is (mitosis -meiosis).

1S-Cardiac muscle is (striated- smooth-voluntary)'

16-The function of myelin sheath is (insulation- prevent double talk- both

function).

l.ComparebetweentheFOURformsofmassivetransport.

2- Mentioned the characters and name of mernbranous organelles'

3-What are the types of nerve cells according to their functions.

4 - Write on the main components of blood'



-

II!- qomplete the followins sentenc#with the co:rrect ansv,er(l5 murksl
/

1- phylum annelid classified into three classes

2- Gametogenesis it's the process of formation ......."......., .........-,r*,r,-ri,-:

3- The animal eggs are classified according to the amount and the distribution of
yolk into

4- Body cavity of Plafyhelminthes Nematoda and Annelida .......,....

5- Locomotion in paramecium by.........

6- Excretory system of annelid by .............

7-ln chordate the direction of blood flow in the dorsal ...!...............

8- The circulatory system in arthropoda is ........." ,........"./......

IV-- Ang.wer thq,fo-llowins {!.5 marksL

tr Identify the pictureIdentify the picture

Witlr our best wislrcs

iil Identify the pictg,re


